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The way it looks from here...
Hello Friends,
As I write this in
late February,
we are actually

Inside this issue
•
•

News from the
pastor
Presbyterian
Women

beginning to see
signs that the
long cold winter is breaking
open . . . Well, long and cold by
North Texas standards anyway.

Pastor Terry McLellan

and Good Friday. Lent begins its

people led by one of the elders

six-week duration on Ash

of the church. Each evening’s

Wednesday March 5. We will

focus question will be

experience the

formulated from the

darkness of Maundy

content of the

Thursday at John

discussion from the

Calvin on April 17

previous Wednesday.

and Christ’s Passion
on Good Friday at FUPC/CSID
on April 18.

The light supper will consist of
pizza or sandwiches and there

FUPC in the
community

We are so accustomed to the
mildest of winters here that when

Instead of doing a traditional

those who can to chip in to

•

Calendar of
Events

one deviates from the norm we

Lenten Study, we are planning

cover the cost of the meal.

are dismayed and chagrined.

something a little different. On

There will be no need to
prepare food to bring on

...and more!

With the breaking of winter,

consecutive Wednesday evenings

•

from March 12 through April 9,

Wednesday nights.

•

comes the approach of the Lent

The next newsletter
is April 2014
The deadline for
articles is
Friday, March 14.

and Easter seasons. Lent is a
time of preparing ourselves for
the glorious celebration of our
salvation in Jesus Christ, who
came to live and die with us and
to show us that love, God’s love,
overcomes and overshadows
death.

we will be offering
to one another “A
Time for Listening.”
These sessions will
be held in our
Fellowship Hall
beginning at 5:30 p.m. for a time
of light supper, fellowship and
prayer together, then allowing an

will be a donation basket for

I hope you can come to the
Wednesday night events
beginning in March, and
share with your sisters and
brothers of FUPC in a
“Time of Listening.” As we
listen to one another, we will be
listening for God’s word to us
both personally and as a church.

We will once again be

opportunity for us to share our

worshipping with our sisters and

dreams with one another. Each

brothers in the Church of South

evening’s discussion will be

India - Dallas and John Calvin

guided by a particular question

Grace and peace,

Presbyterian Church on Ash

for the day. The discussions will

Wednesday, Maundy Thursday

be held in small groups of 5 to 8

Pastor Terry
Terry@FaithUnited-pc.com

I encourage you to give “A Time
for Listening” a try.
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Presbyterian Women

Patti Sloey, moderator

Tuesday Morning Circle-

Thursday Evening Circle-will

The PW coordinating team will not

2nd Tuesday, 10:30 am at the

meet at 7:00 p.m. on March 20 at

meet in March. Stay tuned for updates

church, March meeting,

the home of Betty Laney. Contact

on the time and place of their next

Tuesday, 3/11. Moderator,

the church office if you need

meeting.

Linnie Hinkle or Vice

Betty’s address.

Moderator, Joan Nelson.
Thursday Morning Circle-

The Annual Women’s Retreat was on

The Starboard Stitchers will meet

Saturday, February 22. Over 60 FUPC

on Tuesday, March 4, at 1:00 p.m.

women were in attendance. Read all

2nd Thursday, 9:30 am at the church,

continuing their stuffed animal project

March meeting, Thursday, 3/13. Co-

for the clinic at North Dallas Shared

Moderators, Sharon Meurer and Cleo

Ministries. Come to stitch or stuff and

Sherrard or Vice Moderator, Mary Silva.

enjoy the fellowship.

Retreat! Retreat! Retreat!

about it in Marilyn’s article below.

Marilyn Rose

Retreat! Retreat! And

One of the art projects was the

Retreat we did!! Sixty FUPC

making of cards using unusual

ladies and guests attended

materials, even pieces of wood. We

the Presbyterian Women’s

also made a picture poster of things

Retreat on Saturday,

that make us happy which can be

February 22. the Reverend

seen on a bulletin board in the

Judy Fletcher led us in the

hallway of Faith United. A delicious hot

discussion “God-Me-Others.”

catered meal was served and raffle prizes

“Judy” talked about obedience to God using

were awarded to five lucky winners.

Moses as an example which was very pertinent

Please put any comments or suggestions you

because the Book of Exodus is this years’ Bible

may have regarding the retreat in the PW

study for our circles. She pointed out that

mail box in the workroom near the church

women are often too busy caring for others

office. This will help in the planning of future

without caring for themselves. Speaking of

PW events and retreats.

others, she indicated that the personal touch,
like sending a card, often means a lot to the
person receiving it.
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FUPC blood drive!

Kay McLellan, R.N.

March 15 is the date for the American Red Cross

visory Committee. The whole donation process re-

blood drive at FUPC, 10am—2pm. The blood

quires only about one hour of your time. They are care-

supply is especially low in the spring and summer

ful to interview you prior to collection to screen out

months as more people are outside enjoying

those who should not donate. If you have a condition

God’s world in risky ways. Sometimes they get

that you have questions about, call the American Red

injured; and could be your own friends and family.

Cross ahead of time and it will save a trip. You are also

This is your opportunity to donate your own very

welcome to come on the day and talk with them at that

special gift that is often needed in an emergency.

time. Age is not a condition that will exclude your donation.

Between now and then, members of the Health Advisory

If this date is not convenient for you, you can also contact

Committee will be circulating among you with a list for you to

American Red Cross (214-678-4800) and set up your own

sign up for an appointment at our church. Information is avail-

appointment and designate your donation to be credited to

able to help answer questions you may have. See the table out-

Faith United Presbyterian Church’s blood drive.

side of the Resource room or ask someone on the Health Ad-

Pictorial Directories!
Our much awaited Pictorial Directories will be available for pick up
on Sunday March 9, 2014.
A friendly reminder: Members who
had their picture taken by Lifetouch
receive a "free" directory. For those
who submitted photos there is a
$10 charge at pickup. Some members have already submitted their
$10 and will have a directory waiting for pickup. Church members that are Homebound/Rehab receive free directories (this
made possible by an anonymous donation by a generous
Church member).
Please remember to notify the church office if your contact
information has changed so it can be published in the next
newsletter. Thanks everyone for their patience and we hope
you enjoy the beautiful directories.
~ Dottie Cogar, Church Life Moderator

Journey
through
Lent with
FUPC
Sunday Worship in Lent at 11 a.m.
3/9, 3/16, 3/23, 3/30, 4/6
Lenten Wednesday Gatherings
A Time for Listening at 5:30 p.m.
3/12, 3/19, 3/26, 4/2, 4/9
Light supper provided
Holy Week 2014
Palm Sunday Worship at 11 a.m. 4/13
at Faith United
Maundy Thursday Worship at 7 p.m. 4/17
at John Calvin Presbyterian Church
Good Friday Worship at 7 p.m. 4/18
at Faith United
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Notes & News from the Pews
Thank you!

Memorial Service, Saturday, 3/8

I would like to thank everyone in my church

The memorial service for Harvey Garoutte will

family who assisted me recently with their

be Saturday, March 8, 11am at Faith United.

prayers, visits and phone calls when I was in the

Please keep the Sloey and Garoutte families in

hospital. They were much appreciated. I would

your prayers during their time of grieving.

especially like to thank Kay for getting me there and staying with
me until I got checked in. She was and is a wonderful friend and
great nurse. Thanks again for your visits and prayers, they were
much appreciated.

Perfect Partnership!
You won’t want to miss page 8 of this issue. Read all
about FUPC’s new Perfect Partnership.

Love, Debbie Winters

Session & Such
The Session has a Called Meeting once a

meet in the Library/Resource Room across from the coffee/

month for the purpose of meeting and

fellowship area. The next stated session meeting is scheduled

receiving prospective new members. This month’s Called

for Sunday, March 9 after worship.

Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, March 9 at 10:15 a.m. They

From the editor

Brenda Swindle

Next newsletter is
April 2014. Deadline

March winds have already shown their face at

in the next issue of Words of Faith. You may

my place. My wind chimes have already hit the

submit articles in writing to the church office or

pavement a few times. Perhaps the winter ice

via email to

and snow is behind us. Lent is soon to begin

Brenda@FaithUnited-pc.com

for articles,
Friday, 3/14/14
Contact church

with Easter just around the corner.

The next issue will be April 2014. The deadline

Thank you for submitting articles to the news-

for articles is Friday, 3/14. Please do not hesi-

office or Brenda

letter. No matter how big or small the event,

tate to contact the church office if you or your

Swindle via email to

send the information so that it can be included

group has information to share.

submit articles.
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Friday Food basket

Outreach & Evangelism

One of the special programs at NDSM is called

Volunteers fill bags with fresh produce, baked goods,

the Friday Food Basket. It was created in re-

a dozen eggs and a half-gallon of milk. These are

sponse to the increasing needs of those Sisty and

distributed on Friday mornings. Last year there were

older who were struggling to make ends meet on

860 individuals who received this weekly assistance.

low fixed incomes.

Austin Street Meal—The February meal day will be Monday,
March 3. Looking ahead, the April meal will be April 7. Plan ahead for
your food donation. Refrigerator for cold food storage is down the hall
from the Fellowship Hall.

Outreach & Evangelism Committee

Lois Duell

Thank you for all your support

either morning or afternoon on any weekday, there are many

for the Souper Bowl of Caring.

needs requiring minimal to more extensive training.

As a result, $302.00 has been

Senior Adult Services, now a part

sent to North Dallas Shared

of Metrocrest Social Services

Ministry to help fight hunger and poverty. $228 was donated
for the Denver Broncos and $74 for the Seattle Seahawks. A
total of 51 items of food were also donated; 24 for the Seahawks, 13 for the Broncos and 14 undesignated. All in all I
would call it a super or should I say souper success!
As we approach Lent, I’d like to suggest you search for a way
to give of yourself this Lenten season (and hopefully beyond.)
Volunteer opportunities abound such as:
North Dallas Shared Ministries - Saturday workers to stock or fill food or-

needs people to deliver restaurant-prepared meals to homebound people around noon once
a month - an hour or so is all this entails.
Austin Street Shelter - help provide or serve
the meal the first Monday of each month is
another option.
Calling or visiting church members who are unable to attend is
a real service for the church, even sending cards to let people
know you are thinking of them.

ders from 9am – 12, this requires no

I’m sure you can find some way to serve Christ in a way that

set commitment or expertise. If you

benefits others and will greatly bless you as well.

would like to get involved on a regular basis twice a month
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Happy Birthday!
March 4

March 13

March 26

 Mary Blackney

 Joshua Newton

 Glenn Craig

 Genevieve Bratton

 Brenda Swindle

March 30

March 5

March 14

 Scott Sloey

 Kevin Miller

 Patrick Hefner

March 31

March 8

March 20

 Marilyn Beaubien

 Susan Saiter

 Thelma Rinehart

 Jo Miller

March 9

March 22

 Roc Mitchell

 Chris West

 Art Beach

March 10

 Lois Davenport

 Pete Cross

March 25

March 12

 Wayne Saunders

 Erin West

Prayer Concerns
Prayers for:

Rehab/At Home:

Service Personnel:

♥

Ann Bogle

♥

Phil & Marilyn Beaubien

♥

Logan Burkham

♥

Greg Haben

♥

Earl & Mary Blackney

♥

SPC Albert Campos

♥

Käthe & Eberhard Kaschung

♥

David Daly

♥

David Crossley

♥

Ray Kirchmeyer (David’s

♥

Lois Davenport

♥

SGT Kevin B. Cuiksa

♥

Ruth Innes

♥

Marshall Dobbs

brother)
♥

Give ear, O Lord, to my

Lilas Kinch

♥

Henry Knight

♥

Maj. Brian Gaddis

♥

Earle Krause

♥

LT Ben Garoutte

♥

Joanne McKnight

♥

Sr A Jaron Garoutte

♥

Hugh McWhorter

♥

SPC Jason Jackson

♥

Anne Mobley

♥

SPC Ryan Liggett

on you, for you will

♥

Wanda Mosher

♥

SPC Chad Manis

answer me.

♥

Roc & Clarice Mitchell

♥

CPT Joshua Montero

♥

Ken & Emroy Quevreaux

♥

Andrew Moore

♥

Freddie Simmons

♥

COL Thomas Pentecost

♥

Don Speigel

♥

SFC George Pittman

♥

Martha Watson

♥

SFC Adam Reno

♥

Martha Worrell

♥

USAF CPT Andre Silva

♥

SPC David Wheat

♥

Thelma Rinehart

prayer; listen to my cry

♥

Mary Sewell

of supplication. In the

♥

Mary Silva

♥

Alan Swope

♥

Carol West

♥

Roberta Welther

♥

Debbie Winters

Sympathy extended to:
♥

day of my trouble I call

Psalm 86:6-7

Sloey & Garoutte families

Know of someone who is homebound & not on our list?
Let us know, contact the church office.
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M arch 20 14
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9:00 CSID Worship
6:00 Shelter
9:00 FUPC Prayer Time
9:30 FUPC Sunday School
11:00 CSID Sunday School
11:00 Good Shepherd
11:00 Communion Worship
12:00 FUPC Reception

1:00 Starboard Stitchers
7:00 GA-Rm #2
7:00 OA-Fellowship #1

9

11

12

10:30 PW Circle #4
7:00 GA-Rm #2
7:00 OA-Fellowship #1

5:30
9:30 PW Circle #1
Time for Listening 6:30 GA-Fellowship #1
Fellowship #1
7:30 ABA-Rm #4

10

9:00 CSID Worship
9:00 FUPC Prayer Time
9:30 FUPC Sunday School
10:15 FUPC Session
11:00 CSID Sunday School
11:00 FUPC Worship
11:00 Good Shepherd
12:30 FUPC Session

16

6:30 GA-Fellowship #1
7:30 ABA-Rm #4

11:00
11:00
3:30
6:00

7:00 Worship

13

17

19

20

7:00 GA-Rm #2
7:00 OA-Fellowship #1

5:30
Time for Listening
Fellowship #1

6:30 GA-Fellowship #1
7:00 PW Circle
7:30 ABA-Rm #4

23

25

26

7:00 GA-Rm #2
7:00 OA-Fellowship #1

5:30
6:30 GA-Fellowship #1
Time for Listening 7:30 ABA-Rm #4
Fellowship #1

24

9:00 CSID Worship
9:00 FUPC Prayer Time
9:30 FUPC Sunday School
11:00 CSID Sunday School
11:00 FUPC Worship
11:00 Good Shepherd

GA-Double Rm #4
OA-Double Rm #2
CSID #9 & Sanctuary
CSID Fellowship #1

15
9:00 FUPC Blood Drive
Fellowship #1 & Double #4
11:00 GA-Double Rm #2
11:00 OA-Choir Rm #9
3:30 CSID #9 & Sanctuary

18

21

22
11:00 GA-Double Rm #4
11:00 OA-Fellowship #1
3:30 CSID #9 & Sanctuary

7:00
FUPC Choir #9

27

28

29
11:00 GA-Double Rm #4
11:00 OA-Fellowship #1
3:30 CSID #9 & Sanctuary

7:00
FUPC Choir #9

31

9:00 CSID Worship
9:00 FUPC Prayer Time
9:30 FUPC Sunday School
11:00 CSID Sunday School
11:00 FUPC Worship
11:00 Good Shepherd
3:00 RYLA group #4

14

7:00
FUPC Choir #9

9:00 CSID Worship
6:15 LTCDS Staff
9:00 FUPC Prayer Time
Double Rm #4
9:30 FUPC Sunday School
11:00 CSID Sunday School
11:00 FUPC Worship
11:00 Good Shepherd
3:00 RYLA group #4

30

11:00 FUPC-Sanctuary
& Fellowship #1

1

2

1:00 Starboard Stitchers
7:00 GA-Rm #2
7:00 OA-Fellowship #1

5:30
6:30 GA-Fellowship #1
Time for Listening 7:30 ABA-Rm #4
Fellowship #1

Calendar Legend
GA=Gamblers Anonymous
ABA=Anorexic & Bulimics Anonymous
OA=Overeaters Anonymous
LTCDS = Little Treasures School
PWCT=Presbyterian Women Coordinating Team
CSID=Church of South India Dallas
RYLA=Rotary Youth Leadership Awards

3

4

5
11:00 GA-Double Rm #4
11:00 OA-Fellowship #1
3:30 CSID #9 & Sanctuary

7:00
FUPC Choir #9

Please contact the church office with meetings,
classes or events for the calendar to prevent conflicts. This
will also assure that the space is heated/cooled for your event.

Perfect Partnership!

Brenda Swindle
Following recent

end times of your event will assure that the

session approval

space will be heated or cooled to a comforta-

we have part-

ble temperature.

nered with the
energy experts at Ideal Impact. You may notice
that we now have 10 new thermostats as a result of this partnership. These new thermostats
will allow us to better regulate the temperature
in all areas of the church campus. We will now
conserve energy and therefore save money on

Soon, you will notice small signs above each
light switch as a reminder to help us all be
good stewards of our energy so that our savings can go towards the ministries of Faith
United. A sample of the sign is below.
Faith United Presbyterian Church

high utility bills. It is very important that you let
the church office know if you are in need of a
meeting space. We will not schedule units to
heat/cool unless a space or room has been reserved. A quick call or email to the church of-

Please tr oﬀ
lights ~Thanks

fice requesting a room, day, date, and start &

Affix
proper
postage

Faith United
Presbyterian Church
12717 Marsh Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
Phone: 972-243-2866
Newsletter email:
Brenda@FaithUnited-pc.com
Editor: Brenda Swindle

On the Web!
www.FaithUnited-pc.com

